
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Christmas is Family 

By Dmitri Allicock 

“It was written by the prophets of old 
That the Messiah will come and good will unfold 

He walks among the wretched who’ve sin 
And cast away the demons from within 

He came to save us from wickedness- yes Lord 
May’s little child was blessed 

And forever praised his name…” 
 

Guyana‟s famous John “Slingshot” Drepaul, a man for all seasons and his charming 

wife, Ingrid, continue to diligently prepare his CD, “Christmas is Family,” which could 

not be released for the 2013 Christmas Season as planned. Over a three-way 

telephone interview with Guyanese musician/entertainer Slingshot and his wife, 

Trinidadian lyricist/entertainer Ingrid, I came away at the end of the conversation with a 

wealth of information pertaining to the workings of a composer‟s mind and perspective.  

Christmas is Family is an apt title for this Christmas album, which was to have been 

completed since mid-September. However, what others would have seen as a set-back 

was to these two amazing composers, an opportunity to proverbially “lend another ear” 

to their compositions. 

“Along with our co-producer, Dani Donadi, Italian composer Dani Donadi, we must have 

listened to each track literally about twenty times daily until we got it just how we wanted 



it. And we believe our fans and listeners will enjoy the end-results, too,” Ingrid explained 

about the delay. 

Slingshot added that “each composition was carefully fine-tuned lyrically and musically. 

Exhaustive research was done with each subject resulting in Christmas songs that have 

substance and meaning.” 

I couldn‟t have agreed any better after hearing the eleven tracks on the Christmas Is 

Family album. Included in the album are the songs, Let Us All Rejoice, Christmas Is 

Family, When Christ Was Born, It’s A Wonderful Christmas Day, Draycart 

Caroling, The Best Father, Christmas Memories, A Christmas Oratorio- The 

Nativity, Feeling Nice (New Year).  Also included in the album is a remix of two of their 

compositions Christmas In Guyana and A Very Merry Guyanese Christmas, which 

have now become iconic Christmas music in Guyana and the Guyanese Diaspora. 

After listening to the album, one cannot but help having a feeling of being an intimate 

part of the Slingshot family. Take the title track ‘Christmas is Family’ for example. One 

is figuratively transported through Slingshot eyes into Miami airport lounge as he 

eagerly awaits the boarding call that will take him to Trinidad and Guyana. 

It’s A Wonderful Christmas Day has all the ingredients of a well-cooked Christmas 

meal, as Slingshot & Ingrid take us on an intimate tour in their home on Christmas day. 

You actually hear, smell, taste, touch, and feel the Christmas ambience! I had to ask 

them how they came up with this brilliant composition. 

Ingrid excitedly explained, “My parents and sister and brother had come from Trinidad 

to spend Thanksgiving with us last month. During the dinner, Slingshot excused himself 

and returned with his acoustic guitar. I‟ve known his odd ways, especially when it comes 

to music, and did not question his intent. All he asked was for us to join him a very 

catchy refrain. After dinner, as the others were all clearing the table and doing the 

dishes and other kitchen chores, Slingshot, still strumming his guitar, asked me to sit 

with him and jot down some lines and guitar chords. As if guided by a director, my 

parents, sister, children, and invited guests all joined in with the chorus lines ad-libbing 

here and there. Later that evening, when everyone was either asleep or gone to their 

respective homes, Slingshot and I went to our music room and the rest, as they say, is 

history. You have to listen to the track to fully get the feel of the composition.” 

I asked Slingshot and Ingrid which of the many tracks is their favorites. “Without a 

doubt, mine is The Nativity: An Oratorio,” was Ingrid‟s reply. When pressed further to 

develop her answer, she unhesitatingly in one breath said, “I firmly believe that it is 

destined to become an instant universal classic during Christmas, especially in Guyana 

and the Caribbean. She continued “Slingshot and Dani Donadi, an Italian who 

composes for Film and TV, did a magnificent job with the musical arrangement, their 



musicianship, and selection of instruments. Each track was creatively put together 

carefully from scratch. Many mid-eastern instruments were ingeniously used to create 

the ambience of the period.  

Then, there was Slingshot - sitting on a stool alone in the darkened booth with just the 

MIC and earphones, awaiting the cue from Dani to start recording his narration! I recall 

watching him late in the evenings and early morning hours researching the birth of 

Jesus from a pile of library books, looking for each detail intended for the Oratorio. 

 Dani, given his penchant for Film and TV composition, did a brilliant job selecting the 

instrumentation and, along with Slingshot and myself, arranging and conducting the 

music. I am so very proud of that particular one-of-a-kind from Guyana and the 

Caribbean composition.” 

I had to ask her if there is any other that can also be her favorites. “Aside from all of the 

tracks,” she laughingly replied, “I would have to say that When Christ Was Born and 

Christmas Memories.” I prompted for further explanation. “Well at home, during a 

playback of „A Christmas Oratorio-The Nativity, I was very impressed with Dani‟s 

inclusion of especially the Duduk, a Middle Eastern instrument, mixed with the Indian 

Sitar. The sounds, nuances and tonality added that hauntingly warm feelings of being 

right there in Jerusalem during the time of Jesus‟ birth. So during the preparatory stages 

of the recording, I suggested to Dani to include that and other such instruments.” 

And what of Christmas Memories, I asked?  

“Oh my sweet Lord!” was Ingrid‟s instant reply to which I asked for a further explanation. 

“To know about Slingshot‟s life-story will really touch you in a most sad way. What with 

the fact that he was put out of the family home by his stepmother when he was in his 

early teens, and how he brought himself up without becoming another juvenile statistic! 

During an impromptu session at a club-restaurant in Florida, when the house band 

invited Slingshot to take the MIC, I became emotional after listening to what he said. 

 So, Mr. Slingshot, what have you to say to what Ingrid just said?  

“Well, what else can I say but what has already been said and/or written?” Slingshot 

replied with his now characteristic laughter. 

And which of the tracks on the Christmas Is Family album are your favorites, I 

prompted? 

“All!” was his instant reply! Come on, Slingshot! There has to be one that stands out, 

that you enjoyed recording! I cajoled him into revealing that The Best Father, Draycart 



Caroling and Let Us All Rejoice were the ones he liked, but The Best Father stands 

out as the one that he enjoyed composting and recording.  

Slingshot & Ingrid! That Guyanese and Trinidadian songwriting duo! 

Here they are now, with this wonderful Christmas is Family album, bringing to the 

forefront of the recording world original composition sans traditional Christmas fare. The 

various tracks will leave the listener humming the hook lines of some and digesting the 

entire cook-up/pelau offering of most. 

In between his recording sessions and daily chores, Slingshot is editing his manuscript 

“Slingshot: from No. 63 Beach to Madison Square Garden”. 

Guyana and the world now thank you for the Christmas is family album of original 

compositions, sprinkled with just the right amount of Caribbean spice, taste, feel, and 

religious thread that would revitalize the passion and spirit and the great tradition of 

Christmas. 


